
ADT Authorized Security Systems Dealer Offering Free Wireless Control Key with 

their Tucson Home Security Packages For The Month of June.     

 

Elite Security Services, a leading player in Tucson home security industry, is now 

offering a free keychain remote control device with all their service plans. This special 

offer would be available throughout the month of June for their customers in Tucson. The 

company is well known for their cost efficient service plans that are available in all major 

cities, in Canada and United States.  

 

The Tucson home security customers availing domestic protection service from Elite 

Security Services can now avail free wireless control key for the entire month of June. 

The company is now considered to be one of the top service providers in the growing 

home protection industry in this region. In less than one year, they have emerged as a 

preferred choice for the customers primarily because of their low cost security packages. 

The just announced free benefit from them is available with all three service plans from 

the company. It must be mentioned here that the remote keychain control device is an 

extremely popular component of the service plans from Elite Security Services and is 

rated highly by all their customers. 

 

Tucson home security industry has grown immensely due to the increase in crime rate 

over the last few years. However, traditionally, home surveillance systems have always 

been used only by the affluent segment of the society because of their exorbitant price. 

Elite Security Services has caused a paradigm shift in the thought process of users with 

their easily affordable protection plans. Apart from providing low cost plans, the 

company also offers tons of freebies throughout the year to their customers. The remote 

keychain device helps users control their security devices more efficiently from their 

house, car, or yard. There is also a panic button for emergency assistance.  

 

Introducing this month long offer, the owner of Elite Security Services Mr. Paul Shakuri 

stated, "We always try to offer something extra to all our customers. The remote 

keychain is a tiny device with exceptional utilities. All of you are going to love using this 

device". He also added that many more similar free benefits would be introduced very 

soon for the customers of the company. Tucson home security industry experts have 

opined that this promotional offer would certainly strengthen Elite Security Services' 

position in the market.   

 

About the Company: Elite Security Services is a rapidly growing company in the home 

security industry. They offer highly efficient and economical home security solutions in 

America and Canada.  
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Contact 

Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-880-9569 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com 
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